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Effect on Businessses

Over the past
p
several weeks,
w
equity and fixed
income marrkets have experienced
e
periods of
volatility. A contributingg factor had been Ben
a
t in June that the Federal
Bernanke’s announcement
Reserve (Feed) may startt slowing itss economic
stimulus pro
ogram sooneer than expeccted which
resulted in an increase in interest rates and a
decline in the U.S. equuity and fixed income
markets. I th
hought it was timely for in
nterest rates
to be the focus of this month’s
m
newsleetter and to
hey affect con
nsumers, busiinesses, the
share how th
overall econo
omy, and the securities marrkets.

Even thhough changees in interest rrates can havee various
potentiial effects onn businesses, its borrowingg power
tends tto be most iimpacted. Sin
nce some com
mpanies
often nneed to take ouut short-term loans to makke up for
shortfaalls in payroll or other expenses, higher interest
rates m
make these loanns more expen
nsive.

omic metric tool
t
used to
Interest ratess are an econo
control the amount
a
of mo
oney in the ecconomy. In
periods of high
h
interest raates, it becom
mes difficult
for consumeers and busin
nesses to borrrow funds
and thereforre, creates an
n environment of saving
over spendin
ng. For busineesses, this couuld result in
them holdin
ng off on hirring or expan
nsion plans.
When intereest rates are low, as we have been
experiencingg the past feew years, it encourages
borrowing by
b individuals and companies which in
turn puts mo
ore money to work
w
in the ecconomy.

Effect on Co
onsumers
Consumers are
a less likely to
t make majo
or purchases
during perio
ods of rising interest rates.. For those
who carry crredit card balances with vaariable rates
or have adjuustable rate loans such as mortgages
and home equity lines of credit, th
hey will be
h
paymen
nts which wiill result in
subject to higher
having less to
o spend on diiscretionary iteems. There
is a higher probability
p
of default of bo
oth secured
and unsecureed debt.
When intereest rates are falling, consumers are
more likely to
t increase theeir discretionarry spending
on goods and
a
services, and also make
m
major
purchases in
n homes and cars.
c
Those with
w variable
loans will seee their minim
mum monthlyy payments
will go down
n.

Busine sses looking tto finance largger amounts iin order
to purrchase equipm
ment, hire m
more employyees, or
engage in expansionnary projects m
may choose no
ot to do
want to
so in pperiods of rissing rates as tthey do not w
commiit the funds too such projeccts. Less spen
nding by
businessses can reduuce its growth
h rate, resultiing in a
declinee in revenues aand profit.

Effect on the Equitty Markets
With thhe direction oof interest rattes having an
n impact
on connsumer and business speending, this directly
affects the equity m
markets. In a rising interrest rate
environnment, consuumers and buusinesses willl reduce
their sppending levells which will cause a decliine in a
companny’s earnings and thereby m
making its shaare price
fall. Innvestors can eearn more byy investing in
n money
markett funds, CDs, and fixed-inccome securities. This
can leaad to a selloff
ff in stocks an
nd putting addditional
pressurre on share prrices.
On thhe other hannd, when interest rates aare low,
spendinng by consuumers and businesses in
ncreases
which lleads to growtth in companyy earnings andd higher
share pprices.

Effect on Fixed Inccome Marketss
Bonds are issueed by govvernments and
As interest raates
corporaations to raiise money. A
increasse, the cost oof borrowingg becomes m
more
expenssive. Those bbonds with llower yields will
experieence declines iin prices. As iinterest rates fall,
compannies may chooose to issuee new bondss to
financee expansion resulting in an increase in
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demand for higher-yielding bonds, and therefore,
forcing bond prices higher. The longer
the maturity of the bond, the greater it will
fluctuate as interest rates move.
Fixed income investors should regularly review
the yields on their current holdings compared to
what they could get elsewhere in the market.

Effect on the Economy
During periods of higher interest rates, it is usually
associated with a slowing down of the economy
and conversely, when interest rates are declining, it
stimulates the economy and leads to growth and
expansion.
The direction of interest rates can have a positive
or negative effect on our economy and is overseen
by the Fed through its federal funds rate, which is
the cost financial institutions are charged for
borrowing money from Federal Reserve Banks. By
making adjustments to the federal funds rate, this
is how the Fed manages to control inflation or
recessions. During inflationary periods, there is
higher demand versus supply for goods and
services which results in prices going up. By
influencing the amount of money available for
purchasing goods and services, the Fed can
control inflation.

Conclusion
The movement of interest rates affects the
economy in terms of spending by consumers and
businesses, causing volatility in stock and bond
prices, and potentially moving an economy
towards a period of inflation or into a recession.
Historically, there is generally a 12-month lag for
the effects of any increase or decrease in interest
rates to be felt in an economy.
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